Photo Database Keywords
ALUMNI

UConn graduates in any context

ARTS

Any artistic situation, shows, galleries, drama, theatre.

ATHLETICS

Any photo related to official team sports, for intramurals use Recreation

ARCHITECTURE

Photos of buildings and architectural accents

CENTERS

Cultural activities generally related to the campus cultural centers

CLASS

Students and/or faculty in a lecture situation indoors or outdoors. For all hands-on work use Lab

COMMENCEMENT

Commencement or situations relating to before and after the event

COMMUNITY

Outreach or other situations that show UConn out in the community

DINING

Students or individuals eating at any and all dining halls, external images of dining halls

EVENT

Any organized campus event or ceremony. i.e. Husky WOW, Midnight madness

FALL

Photo showing the season

FAMILY

Students with their families and/or adults who look like parents

FSI

Faculty/student interaction

GRADUATE

Depicting non-undergraduate students

GREEK

Sorority and fraternity related images

GROUP

A photo of more than three people

HOUSING

Apartments, dorms, suites, residential buildings, both inside and outside

HISTORIC

Old historic photos

ILLUSTRATION

Renderings, illustrations, drawings, paintings

INTERIOR

An interesting, perhaps scenic indoor photo

LAB

Students and/or faculty working hands-on within academic setting

LIFE

Non-classroom daily events for students, typically light-hearted and social

PORTRAIT

A studio or environmental portrait

RECREATION

Exercise, intramural sports, or pick-up games, not official team sports

RESEARCH

Research, primarily of a scientific nature, indoors or out

SAFETY

Fire, police, blue light, siren, both inside and outside of buildings

SCENIC

Outdoor scenic shots of any campus or other artistic venues

SPRING

Photo showing the season

SPIRIT

Cheering at athletic events or direct emotional impact or the UConn brand

STILLLIFE

Photos of objects, also textures or backgrounds

STUDY

Students engaged in group or solitary study

SUMMER

Photo showing the season

TECHNOLOGY

Students or faculty using any type of technological product

WINTER

Photo showing the season

